
The Creativity Exploratory, an innovative learning 
environment at Michigan State University, is hosting a 
week-long technology camp this summer for middle school 
girls.  
 
Campers will explore the gardens at MSU and create digital 
stories by experimenting with different technologies as 
tools for making their creative ideas a reality.  
 
MSU faculty will lead students in  
exploring, brainstorming, mapping,  
sketching, and producing their video  
projects.   
 
For more info and to register, see: 
http://www.cal.msu.edu/summercamps 
 

9am until 3pm  
July 23-27 

in the MSU Gardens 

a technology summer camp 
for middle school girls! 



in the MSU Gardens

MSU Summer Camp 2012
Dear Parent or Guardian,

We are looking forward to meeting your daughter and working with her at the MSU 
Digital Storytelling Camp on July 23-27th! During the week your daughter will learn about 
brainstorming, storyboarding, writing, filming, and producing to build an interactive video for 
a story that she wants to tell. The learning experience will take place indoors at the Creativity 
Exploratory where she will participate in group activities and work in the computer lab, and 
outdoors at the MSU Children’s Garden where she will film her story. At the end of the week 
you are invited to join us for a screening of her video!

Please read over the following information to help prepare your daughter for a successful 
week!

LUNCH and FOOD:
In this packet you will find a daily schedule of activities. Each day the students will have lunch 
as a group at various locations on campus. Please let us know ahead of time if there are any 
food allergies that we should be aware of.

ITEMS TO PACK:
The group will be visiting the MSU Gardens on Monday and Wednesday, please send along 
sunscreen and bug spray in a bag labeled with your daughter’s name. We will provide snacks 
and water.

DROP OFF and PICK UP:
We will begin each day at 9:00 am and end at 3:00pm, please see the enclosed map for 
details on where to drop off your daughter as this will be a different location from where 
the camp will take place. Due to construction, we will have you drop your daughter off at the 
MSU Museum on West Circle Drive. There will be a camp assistant wearing a camp t-shirt at 
the drop off and pick up location everyday to escort your daughter to and from Linton Hall.

DISTRIBUTION OF PROJECT:
Your daughter will have a digital video at the end of the week provided to her on a 
thumbdrive, and we will post her video to a secure MSU site.

PROJECT SCREENING on Friday July 22th:
You are invited to join us on Friday July 27th at 1:30pm in 120 Linton Hall for a screening 
of your daughter’s project. Parking permits are provided in this packet for the Grand River 
Parking Garage, please see the map for details on where to park.

REQUIRED FORMS:
In this packet you will find a medical treatment, participation consent and a video/photo 
release form. Please fill out these MANDATORY forms and return them as soon as possible. 
Every camper must have the forms completed before camp begins, or they will not be able 
to participate in the camp! Please fax the forms to 517-884-6771 or email them to Julia 
Osborne at josborne@msu.edu.

Please contact Julia Osborne at josborne@msu.edu or 517-884-6767 if you have 
further questions!



in the MSU Gardens

MSU Summer Camp 2012
MONDAY
9:00–9:15am front of MSU Museum arrival and check-in
9:15–11:40am 120 Linton  intro
11:40–noon 305–307 Linton   bus travel from Linton to gardens
noon–1:00pm gardens   lunch in the gardens
1:00–2:15pm gardens   explore the gardens
2:15–2:35pm gardens to Linton  bus travel from gardens to Linton
2:35–2:45pm 305–307 Linton  next steps
2:45–3:00pm front of MSU Museum check-out and departure

TUESDAY
9:00–9:15am front of MSU Museum arrival and check-in
9:15–11:40am 305–307 Linton  brainstorming
11:40–noon Linton   walk to Sny-Phi Gallery
noon–1:00pm Sny-Phi   lunch
1:00–1:20pm Sny-Phi   walk back to Linton
1:20–2:45pm 305–307 Linton  storyboarding
2:45–3:00pm front of MSU Museum check-out and departure

WEDNESDAY
9:00–9:15am front of MSU Museum arrival and check-in
9:15–10:00am 305–307 Linton  demo of video cameras
10:00–10:20am Linton    bus travel from Linton to gardens
10:20-noon	 gardens	 	 	 filming	in	the	gardens
12:00–1:00pm gardens   lunch
1:00–2:00pm	 gardens	 	 	 filming	in	the	gardens
2:00–2:20pm gardens to Linton  bus travel from gardens to Linton
2:20-2:45pm 305–307 Linton  next steps
2:45–3:00pm front of MSU Museum check-out and departure

THURSDAY
9:00–9:15am front of MSU Museum arrival and check-in
9:15–10:00am 120 Linton  iMovie and Garage Band demo
10:00–11:40am 305–307 Linton   work in iMovie and Garage Band
11:40-noon Linton   walk to Sny-Phi Gallery
noon–1:00pm Sny-Phi   lunch 
1:00–1:20pm Sny-Phi   walk back to Linton
1:30–2:45pm 305–307  Linton  work in iMovie and Garage Band
2:45–3:00pm front of MSU Museum check-out and departure

FRIDAY
9:00–9:15am front of MSU Museum arrival and check-in
9:15–11:00am	 305–307	Linton	 	 finish	movies	in	iMovie	and	Garage	Band
11:00–11:40am	 305–307	Linton	 	 posting	movies
11:40-noon Linton   walk to Sny-Phi Gallery
noon–1:00pm Sny-Phi   lunch 
1:00–1:20pm Sny-Phi   walk back to Linton
1:30–2:45pm 120 Linton  movie screening
2:45–3:00pm front of MSU Museum check-out and departure



CAMERA SHOTS: CAMERA ANGLES: CAMERA
MOVEMENT:

track: to follow 
a moving object 
or person with 
the camera

tilt: to gently move
the camera up or 
down while it stays 
in place

pan: to gently move
the camera left or 
right while it stays 
in place

zoom: to adjust 
the lens of the 
camera to move 
in or out

fullshot

midshot

close-up

extreme close-up

eye-level

high angle

low angle

overhead shot 

TIP #1: less is more...use powerful and simple imagery
TIP#2: shoot with the light, use the sun as your light source
TIP#3: use smooth movements, don’t make your viewers sick!



Digital Storytelling in the MSU Gardens : July 23-27th 
Instructed by Liza Potts and Rebecca Tegtmeyer 

The Creative Exploratory held a weeklong summer camp for middle school aged girls. 
The Digital Storytelling in the MSU Gardens camp offered girls the chance to brainstorm, 
storyboard, film, and edit their own narratives using digital film cameras, iMovie, and 
GarageBand. The camp was successful in giving the students an opportunity to explore 
storytelling using various brainstorming activities and digital environments. At the end of 
the week, we hosted a screening of the students' videos for them and their family 
members. The feedback was very positive and each student left the camp feeling more 
confident and comfortable with technology. As the girls left camp, they were already 
discussing new projects they wanted to work on because of the positive experiences 
they had in camp. 

The camp was open only to middle-school aged girls, a demographic we specifically 
chose because of their technology drop-off rate. At this stage of development, it is critical 
to offer learning opportunities that engage tween girls with technology, an environment 
typically occupied by their male peers. Ten girls of diverse ethnic backgrounds attended 
the camp, including Asian, Latinas, Native American, and mixed race students. We felt 
this diversity had a constructive impact on the camp experience. After the first day, the 
girls were positively interacting with each other, having bonded through our activities and 
experiences provided by the camp. 

We offered two scholarships for the camp, which unfortunately went unfilled. We are 
unclear why, as we contacted them several times. It might be that the heavy emphasis 
on technology was an issue for a population that traditionally does not have a high 
familiarity with technology. We very much want to address this issue for future camps. 
Perhaps running two camps is one solution; one camp run at the intermediate level (as 
we did this past week) and one camp running at the absolute beginner level. Aiming 
these two camps at different demographics might help us engage students from various 
economic backgrounds. 
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